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Dear Teachers,
Voices of the Holocaust present Kindness: A Legacy of the Holocaust
Kindness is written by UK’s leading theatre in education playwright Mark Wheeller and the artistic director of
Voices, Cate Hollis. This groundbreaking new play was commissioned by the only specialist Holocaust theatre in
education company in Europe and has the support and endorsement of the European Jewish Congress.
This inspiring piece of theatre is balanced with rich and historically accurate Holocaust education and engages as
a piece of theatre in a powerful way to both move and inspire your students. It will engage students at key stage
3, 4 and 5 and will offer a variety of subject areas outstanding support in their curriculum objectives.
Curricular links:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SMSC (social, moral, spiritual and cultural education)
History (KS3 Holocaust requirements as well as GCSE and A level History modules)
Drama (KS3, 4 and 5)
Citizenship
RE
English
A level Sociology
A level Psychology
A level Philosophy

In addition, should you wish, Voices of the Holocaust offer inspiring and informative workshops for Drama
studios or History classrooms to either introduce key themes and ideas or to follow up and deepen
understandings after your visit to the theatre. An education pack is also available.
Please see the following page for the application of a subsidized programme.

The Kindness Project – Subsidised Programme Application
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The Kindness Project – Subsidised Programme Application
Your commitment:
Funding subsidy means participating schools’ cost is just £500 in total (£1000 subsidy per school) for regional
schools with additional cost for travel / accommodation costs for those further afield. Selection in the subsidised
project is dependent on initial performance of Kindness: A Legacy of the Holocaust to your students before the
Easter break. Additional involvement in The Mitzah / Acts of Kindness project can follow!

Commitment to the Acts of Kindness project and agreement to submit an evaluation form is a qualifying factor
in selection of schools for the programme. This needs to be completed before the end of the academic year.
In return, participating schools will receive:
• A performance of Kindness: A Legacy of the Holocaust to as many KS3/4/5 students as your venue can
accommodate in the afternoon of the date agreed.
• A post show discussion / workshop; to be agreed with each participating school.
• Education support packs for curriculum areas to support further education surrounding the play.
• Ongoing support for your Mitzvah / Acts of Kindness project including a half day in person (or zoom
sessions where necessary) with an educator from Voices of the Holocaust.
Please answer the following questions as soon as possible if you wish to progress with applying for a place :

1)Your available and most desired dates between February and April for your initial visit for the performance:
Date choice 1:
Date choice 2:
(Any additional dates you can give us would be helpful to maximize your chances of us fitting you into your
schedule.)

2)The space that you propose for the performance (school hall / theatre space etc) and the demographic of
students who will participate (number in audience, year group(s) etc):
Approximate size of performance space:
(send us a photo if it easier)
Number in audience:
Year groups:
(ex: IG year 9 + GCSE Drama/History)
Particular curriculum areas interests:

3) School information and project leader’s name, position, contact details:
Name of school:
Address:
Project Leader Name:
Position:
Contact phone:
Contact email:
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